it has for many years past superseded in The forefinger of the right hand, introduced into the bladder through the operation wound, readily reaches the stone, and has it so much under command, that it can easily be brought down into the triangular space at the neck of the bladder, and placed there so that its longest diameter?if it be not spherical?may be parallel to a line at right angles to the middle of the incision of the bladder. This is the position most favourable for the extraction of the stone, and by the pressure of the forefinger it can be retained steadily in that position. Holding it therefore firmly, the fore and middle fingers of the left hand are introduced into the rectum, and passed up beyond the prostate, when, upon pressing them forwards, the stone is distinctly felt by them; and it is so firmly grasped between these two fingers and the forefinger of the right hand, as irresistibly to suggest to the mind the attempt to extrude it from the bladder, by means of the two fingers of the left hand pressing it from behind, while the forefinger of the right hand guides it outward, and regulates the direction of the pressure.
In this way, as stated above, smooth and spherical stones are readily removed, but only these, unless with a larger incision than usual. The process is therefore of such limited utility, that it would not have been worthy of the space the description occupies, had it not been that to bring the stone and fingers into the positions just described is often an important preliminary to other methods of extraction;?a3 to that next to be described, and to the ordinary method of extraction with the forceps?if it be the latter, instead of grasping through the bladder to find the stone, and attempting to seize it in whatever position it lies, the forceps is at once laid over the stone in a known position, and the stone is thrust between the blades by the fingers of the left hand, and laid hold of in the most advantageous direction; that is, with its long diameter parallel to the blades.
Landing-Net.?The great majority of stones cannot be extracted by the fingers alone, but require the aid of an instrument. Of various instruments for the purpose which I had constructed and tried, the one which seemed to me to answer best the ends for which it was devised, I named a landinq-net. from its resembling very much, in its mode of operation, the tackling of the same name, with which the angler secures the fish he has hooked and brought to the water's edge. I 
